
SHORT-TERM RENTAL GOOD NEIGHBOR GUIDELINES 
 
The following Good Neighbor Guidelines were created to educate Short-Term Rental operators 
and guests on the importance of being a good neighbor.  
 
24-HOUR CONTACT INFORMATION: If at any time you have questions or concerns about your 
stay, please call the 24-hour contact number listed in your rental agreement and posted in the 
unit. In the event of an emergency, please call 911.  
 
GENERAL RESPECT FOR NEIGHBORS: Please remember you are within a neighborhood. Respect 
your neighbors and their property; be kind and use common courtesy.  
 
NOISE AND DISTURBANCE: Please respect your neighbor’s right to quiet enjoyment of their 
home and property. Loud noises that create public disturbance are prohibited.  
 
OCCUPANCY: Abide by the occupancy limits for this location. Any persons in the location 
between 11PM and 7AM are considered occupants.  
 
PARKING & TRAFFIC SAFETY: Do not block driveways, sidewalks, alleys, mailboxes or fire 
hydrants. Drive slowly and watch for pedestrians and children playing.  
 
FIRE SAFETY: Familiarize yourself with the location of the fire extinguisher(s) and fire exits 
posted in the unit.  
 
PETS: If allowed, promptly clean-up after your pet, prevent excessive and prolonged barking, 
and keep pet from roaming the neighborhood. Control aggressive pets, and abide by local leash 
laws. Store pet food indoors and in a secure location, to reduce the likelihood of pest problems.  
 
MAINTENANCE AND GARBAGE DISPOSAL: Be sure to pick up after yourself, and keep the 
property clean, presentable, and free of trash. Place trash and recycling in the designated 
containers on-site.  
 
EVENTS NOT PERMITTED: Commercial events such as weddings, banquets, parties, charitable 
fundraising, or other gatherings are not allowed.  
 
TENANT/GUEST RESPONSIBILITY: Approved guests and visitors are expected to follow the Good 
Neighbor Guidelines, as well as all relevant State laws, and County and Township ordinances. 
Ignorance of any laws does not excuse violations. Refer to your rental agreement for additional 
terms and restrictions. 


